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For some unknown reason a number
of the entires made on the plate for the $1 Foreign

Exchange stamp had incomplete upper
left corners. These were retouched by hand.

For more, see inside page 98.
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WE'RE FISCALLY
RESPONSIBLE

AS BOTH
BUYERS AND SELLERS.

We handle
•All Scott-listed U.S. Revenues
•Other U.S. Back-Of-The_Book
•Canadian Revenues.

a?MM''*?

How do we sell?
•Through net price lists published six

times yearly and offering 1,000's
of individual items.

•By approval to ARA members
•Through private treaty.

We maintain a stock of the first 3 revenue
issues (Scott #R1-150), first 2 proprietary
issues, Match and Medicine, Revenues on

Documents on Checks and Revenue
Stamped paper (RN). We also have regular
U.S. Stamps (mint & used) & Postal History

as well. We will gladly submit approvals
against proper references. Minimum

shipment $100. Maximum $2000.How can we help you?

RICHARD FRIEDBERG
Masonic Building Suite 106

Meadville, PA 16335 •814-724-5824

W.R. Weiss, Jr.
Box 5358

Bethlehem, PA 18015
(215) 691-6857 381375

ID.©, IH©w§M©
IMlaOa REVENUE METERS

WANTED
From my last auction:

Tobacco, Wine, Liquor, Documentary
Real Estate, Excise Tax Meters

and other tax meters.
Bill Pieterse

62 Boston Post Road
Amherst, NH 03031

378

Free Price Lists:
India & Native States

1. Fiscals & Judicial paper, etc.
2. Paper Money

3. Hundis & cheques etc.
4. Coins

Please send for the list of your choice.
Serving the hobby since 1966.

Narendra Sengar & Company
Post Box 110, Kanpur 208 001 - India

Members ARA, IBNS & Nl

RS68c, pink, full o.g., sharp color, sm. thin spot,
fresh & Very Fine, Rare this nice, a real Beauty!

Cat. Value $80, Realized $90

If you are not on my mail auction list, you
should be. ARA members send $1 for

the next sale catalog and prices realized.

WMichael E. Aldrich.
JfVM Box 13323, St. Paul, MN 55113, 612-644-5523
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British Solomon Islands
In two previous issues of The American Revenuer

(1982;36:155 and 1983;37:40) we have illustrated examples
of a one shilling embossed adhesive revenue stamp of the
United Kingdom overprinted in three lines “BRITISH
SOLOMON ISLANDS. One a single and one used on
document.

Now, Mr. Paul Bartok , of Deer River, MN, shows us three
more. This is a corner strip with large selvages which have
had extra rows of perforations punched so as to prevent
would be counterfeiters from obtaining genuine stamp paper.

The stamps were apparently interleaved with tissue paper
to prevent sheets from sticking in the tropics as this strip is
stuck to the tissue paper. Has anyone else seen these
stamps?

USIR Seizure Bottle Seal Strip
U . S . T R E A S U R Y D E P A R T M E N T

I N T E R N A L R E V E N U E S E R V I C E
A L C O H O L A N D T 0 R A C C O T A X

F o r m 1 6 7 4
( R e v. .1 u l i e 1 T o o ) BOTTLE

SEAL ( P r o p r i e t o r;( I n t e r m i t R e v e n u e O f f i c e r )

spirits for testing of purity, proof etc. They came in books
measuring 3 1/2 X 8 inches containing 25 pages of 4 strips
per page.

by Ron Thompson , ARA
The strip stamp illustrated here is of the type that were

used by revenue agents when they seized a bottle of distilled
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$1 Foreign Exchange Recuts

Frame Line

Outer Shield Line

Inner Shield Line

Defective corner-Postion 72
(Figure 2)

Normal corner (Figure 1)

by Anthony Giacomelli
and Karl Lackemacher, ARA

The $1.00 Foreign Exchange First Issue revenue stamp
was printed from Plate No. 100 I, laid out 15 across by 6
rows high with an engraver's imprint at the middle of the left
side margin. Positions 22 through 28 (the seventh through
the thirteenth stamps in the second row) for some reason,
most likely due to a defective transfer relief roller, were not
completely transfered onto the steel plate in the original
entry of the plate. These positions along with position 72
(the twelfth stamp in the fifth row) all originally showed a
defective, almost nonexistant, Northwest corner.

Figure 1 shows a normal, complete NW corner, while
Figure 2 shows the defective comer. In an attempt to correct
the appearance of this comer, the upper left portion of the
shield surrounding the upper left Numeral “1” (“Inner and
Outer Shield Lines”) and the left vertical frame line (“Frame
Line”) were recut by hand on positions 22 through 28, and
each position is readily identifiable.

The Revenue Unit Columns and The Shift Hunter Letters

ARA
indicate that revenuers Philip Hamilton, Thomas Pratt and C.
W. Bedford all worked on these recuts. Steve Rorer provided
the plate positions of these recuts while Dick Celler
identified some of the recuts in the late state printings and
provided drawings of all of the recuts. Since the recutting of
the plate was done before any stamps were printed, the recuts
appear on all printings, both the imperforate and perforated
stamps. Approximately one in every thirteen $1.00 Foreign
Exchange stamps printed shows one of the recuts, so they
are not hard to find. For some reason, the Scott Specialized
Catalog does not list these recut varieties.

Sometime around the end of 1868, this plate was
re-entered by rocking a transfer relief roller into each
position on the plate in an attempt to prolong the working
life of the plate. Stamps printed before the re-entry are
referred to as “Early State,” and those printed after the
re-entry are called “Late State.” The transfer roll used in this
re-entry had a complete NW comer, and left a complete
impression of the Frame Line and the two Shield Lines,
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instead of the defective impressions originally entered in
positions 22-28 and 72. The recut positions now show all
of the original design (except for position 23) as well as the
recut lines, which no longer stand out as prominently as
they did on the Early State. The presence of the restored
Frame Line and Shield Lines will identify the Late State of a
recut position. • *

Each of the seven recut positions 22-28 in the early state
show a minor doubling of the upper panel lines at the top
center of the stamp. Whether this double transfer is related
to the problems the engravers had with the weak NW corner
is open to speculation. The re-entry of the plate obscured
traces of this double transfer.

The characteristics of the seven recut positions 22-28 in
both Early and Late States are described below. Most stamps
dated in 1868 or earlier will be Early State, and most stamps
dated in 1869 or later will be Late State. Genuine im-

perforate stamps will be Early State and stamps on silk paper
(1870) will be Late State.

The photograph (Figure 10) shows the recuts for both the
Early and Late States (magnification 4X). Early State

Position 23 (Figure 4)
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Late StateEarly StatePosition 22 (Figure 3)
Position 24 (Figure 5)

Early State: The frame line recut is fairly straight, but bends
slightly outward at the top end, and does not quite
extend up to the top frame line. The shield is recut with
a single line which does not reach down far enough to
connect to the two normal shield lines.

Late State: Both shield lines have been restored.
Position 25 (Figure 6)

Early State: The frame line recut is quite straight but bends
slightly outward at the top end. The shield is recut with
an almost straight line running down past the normal
curve of the shield, and then curving inward to meet
the inner (Design) line. Both position dots in the NE
corner are above the top frame line. Position 25 is

Early State: The frame line recut bows inward, and faint
traces of the original frame line remain. The shield
recut bows inward.

Late State: The original frame line and both shield lines
have been restored.

Position 23 (Figure 4)
Early State: The frame line recut is almost straight and

bows inward slightly near the top end. The shield is
recut with an almost straight line. There is an
engraver's slip from the NW corner of the shield
heading SSW almost to the frame line.

Late State: The two shield lines are only partially restored,
most noticeably the NW corner of the Inner Shield Line.
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overlap. ” The lower stroke bows inward near the
bottom end. The shield recut bown inward.

Late State: Both shield l ines have been restored.
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Position 25 (Figure 6) Early State
similar to posit ion 27.

Late State: Both shield l ines have been restored.
Position 27 (Figure 8)

Early State: The frame line recut is quite straight , but
bends sl ightly outward at the top end and does not
reach the top frame line. The shield is recut with an
almost straight l ine running down past the normal curve
of the shield, and then curving inward to meet the inner
(Design) l ine. The recut extends sl ight ly above the NW
corner of the shield. Both posit ion dots in the NE
corner touch the top frame line. Posit ion 27 is similar
to posit ion 25.

Late State: The original frame line and both shield l ines
have been restored.
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Position 28 (Figure 9)

Early State: The Frame line recut is fair ly straight, but does
not extend down far enough to reach the original frame
line, leaving a small gap. There is a very short
addit ional vert ical recut l ine outside of this gap. The
shield recut is almost straight and runs down much
further than on any other posit ion, running down past
the bottom of the lower point of the shield. The lower
part of the recut is in the space between the frame line
and the stamp design, nearly touching the design.

Late State: The original frame line and both shield l ines
have been restored.
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Early State Late State
Position 26 (Figure 7)

Early State: The frame line recut is in two strokes. One
runs down from the top veering inward, and the other
runs up from below veering outward, creating an “open
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To the Editor • * 9

-afrata

From time to time TAR has published articles with
illustrations showing the use of postage stamps to pay
internal revenue tax due on documents and internal revenue or
savings stamps to pay postal charges. In no case can this
usage in the United States be any more than an honest
mistake on the part of the user. Our laws and regulations are
precise on the subject and have been so for many years.

The regulations of May 1, 1869, and possibly earlier,
state the following in general remarks (emphasis supplied):

“Postage s tamps cannot be used in
payment of the duty chargeable on
ins truments .”

J§pj|p||w

5

i I

i

l
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i

My inference from the statement in the regulations is that
no one ever paid a revenue stamp tax with a postage stamp
and , whenever the matter came before the authorities, the tax
due plus a penalty would be assessed. The instrument could
not be used to prove a legal point until the tax and penalty
were paid.

1

Intentional or accidental use of a postage stamp to pay an
internal revenue tax never made a postage stamp a revenue
stamp and there must be some documents showing a revenue
stamp attached over or adjacent to a postage stamp thereon
because court action made it apparent that the document was

( Continued on next page )
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by William H. Caldwell, ARA
Copyright 1984 by William H. Caldwell

Vernon A. Zietler’s (1982) and Will Carrick’s (1984) articles
on Civil War taxation of photographs are excellent, well-
documented references for this fascinating but little-known
field , and illustrate the research possibilities available to the
collector.

The first of the two cartes de visite shown here (Figures 1
and 2) appears to be an ordinary photograph with a retail price
between twenty-five and fifty cents, thus allowing legitimate
usage of the three-cent Proprietary revenue stamp (Scott R18)
of the first general issue. The photographer is identified front
and back as “Fisher Bros. / 193 Washington Street /
Boston.

The stamp bears two partial strikes of a circular dated hand-
stamp canceler. The first, approximately 75% complete,
clearly shows “ FISHER” and “ MAY 5 1865”, while the se-
cond , approximately 25% complete , shows only “FI.” Neither
strike ties the stamp to the photograph. Was the stamp pro-
perly canceled first and then properly affixed, or was it merely
illegally reused?

The second example (Figures 3 and 4) again is an ordinary

photograph embossed on the back “S. B. BARNABY / AR -
TIST” , with a retail price of no more than twenty-five cents.
The two-cent taxing stamp, however, is not so ordinary ; in-
stead of a Schedule C Proprietary or Playing Card stamp, or
even a Schedule B documentary stamp, the photographer
chose Black Jack (Scott 73), the two-cent Civil War postage
stamp.

The stamp is pen-canceled with inverted manuscript initials
S.B.” (presumably for S.B. Barnaby) and with two vertical

lines; it represents illegal usage of a postage stamp for
revenue purposes. By invoking the memory of Andrew
Jackson , however , Mr. Barnaby possibly avoided the
prescribed $100 fine.

< i

* *

References
Vernon A. Zietler, “When Revenue Stamps were Required on

Photographs. ” The American Revenuer, July-August 1982,
Vol. 37 (7) , pp. 137-138.

Will Carrick .
American Revenuer, May 1984, Vol. 38 (5), pp. 87, 89.

A Matched Pair of Taxed Photos. > * Thet (

To the Editor•••

If a manufacturer wanted to use good postage
stamps, privately printed labels or privately overprinted
postage stamps to keep track of taxes paid, that was a matter
that did not bother the Bureau of Internal Revenue—it already
had its money.

not legally stamped the first time.
Under U.S. law, postage stamps could not be used to pay

stamp taxes. Although some postage stamps and gummed
labels were nominally converted to revenue stamps during
the Spanish-American war years, I think they were probably
philatelically inspired and any taxes due were paid by sworn

returns.

Eidsel C. Stanford, ARA
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Laws Governing the Use of
Sellos in Spain

an English translation from Spanish by James Cambell, ARA

(Continued from March, 1985, page 44)
LAW X

although the present ones seemed to be even more urgent. It
appears that increasing the value of stamped paper does not
hinder the poor and law-abiding subjects. Therefore, until
further deliberations by Our Consejo Real are completed,
We, hereby, order and direct an increase in the value of
stamped paper to take effect on January 1, 1795, according
to the following instructions, which should be strictly
observed regarding any and all corresponding matters.

Instructions

King Charles III in San Lorenzo. Real Decreto dated
October 30, 1763.

On trying cases about the abuse of stamped paper.
To avoid conflict of jurisdiction, We, hereby, declare that

it correspond to the Intendentes and Subdelegados of the
Superintendence General de la Real Hacienda to try the cases
in which escribanos are accused of violating the legislation
on stamped paper.

They shall be in charge in both personal cases and juicios
generates de visita and de residencia. In the latter, in order
to avoid duplication, the jueces visitadores appointed by the
chancillerias and audiencias, shall obtain from the Intendente
all the necessary documentation to initiate the trial. It shall
be left to the Intendentes descretion, to establish the fitness
of the jueces. The jueces shall bring suit against the
escribanos and shall submit them back to the Intendentes, so
they may pass judgement. Appeals on these cases shall be
heard by the Consejo de Hacienda.

Finally, We order that the ordinary judges appointed by
the chancillerias and audiencias shall proceed in keeping
with the above regulations and that they shall refer these
claims to the Intendentes documenting such claims with the
instruments pertaining to the cases in question and which
documents shall be easily detached from their dossiers.

(The first eleven chapters of this legislation are omitted
so as to avoid repeating the text of Laws I and following
under this Title.)

12. Each of the four stamps shall be printed on a sheet of
paper or half a sheet on the upper part of the paper as of

The only variance shall be the duplication of thenow.
current value so as to cover the many financial demands of
the Crown and Kingdom, notwithstanding any of the
previous official dispositions on the matter. This rule shall
apply to the first four stamps in Spain where the sello de
oficio and the sello de pobre shall remain unchanged. As far
as the Indies are concerned, the increase shall only affect the
first three sellos, as We have informed the Consejo de
Indias.

13. Pursuant to Our last Real pragmatica-sancion and
ulterior Reales decretos, all contracts, instruments, court
rulings, deeds and other various documents made and executed
in Spain shall be written on stamped paper, the value of
which shall vary according to the quality and quantity of
each transaction; their execution shall conform to the
following provisions:
Orders, provisions, grants and government appointments
The Royal orders and provisions dealing with grants,
honors, priviliges and government appointments in
perpetuity or those which are temporary ones, tax collectors '

offices or any other favors in which the King is to set His
hand, countersigned by His Majesty's secretaries, as well as
the Royal provisions issued by any council, board or court,
shall be printed on stamped paper of the sello mayor;
however, ordinary orders unrelated to the foregoing matters
and issued at the request of one party, shall be written on
stamped paper of the sello tercero.

14. Stamped paper of sello mayor shall be used to write
the provisions of the Consejos Chancillerias and Audiencias
dealing with government appointments, tax collectors'

offices, court fees and/or some of the items mentioned
above. Stamped paper of sello tercero shall be used to write
provisions dealing with other matters at the request of one
party, as well as letter envelopes equally issued.

15. Orders or provisions dealing with contracts or
conventions related to the Royal Treasury or other persons
shall be written on stamped paper of the same sello as the
one indicated for the original contract according to its
quality and quantity.

16. Stamped paper of sello mayor is required for the

End of Law X
LAW XI

King Charles IV. Real Cedula dated July 23, 1794, and
inserted instructions of June 28th of the same year.

New regulations on the use of sta/nped paper in court
rulings, deeds and public instruments.

Being urgent and necessary to immediately provide an
increase in public revenues to pay the interest on the money
borrowed the previous year, as well as to face the coming
year's demands, Our Consejo de Estado has debated several
options and has adopted some of them. One of these has
been to increase the value of stamped paper in Spain and the
Indies, which is to be coupled with a renewal and strict
observance of the legislation now existing on these matters,
and also, making this legislation applicable to broader
concerns.

Records supporting the above problem have been
established with the cooperation of capable and schooled
subjects, in which records there appears the opinion of the
Junta de Represalias consisting of the ministers of my
Consejo Real, as well as those of the Indies and the
Treasury.
Estado on April 4, 1794, and it was unanimously decided that
the increase on stamped paper was the correct solution
having as an antecedent the action taken by the late King
Phillip V, Our august grandfather, in similar circumstances,
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following:
• the orders or provisions dealing with any of the items

enumerated in the preceding two chapters for their
execution;

• those orders dealing with the purchase of public pensions,
vassalls, jurisdictions, exemptions, government appoint-
ments, grants and any other privileges;

• any court ruling, testimony or sentence which serves as
title to be granted a government appointment made by H.
M. or the confirmation made by the King of a Minister’s
appointment.
17. Stamped paper of sello mayor shall be used for the

following documents:
• government appointments in perpetuity or temporary ones

which should carry H. M's. signature or should be
approved by any council, court, board or Chancilleria,
even if they do not require the royal signature.

Stamped paper of sello mayor shall be used in the
following documents:
• appointments of governors, mayors, regidores, receptores,

procuradores, alguaciles mayores, escribanos del numero or
cabildo of the cities or feudal cities and abbeys;

» granting or confirmation of Dukes, Counts, Marquis, Vice-

Counts, Barons, Comendadores, comunidades or others.
Stamped paper of sello quarto shall be used in the

following documents:
• all other lesser appointments in said localities;

• all appointments pertaining to villages within these
localities.
19. Stamped paper of sello mayor shall be used in the

following documents:
• appointments of allcaldes, regidores, ventiquators, jurados,

alguaciles mayores, procuradores, sindicos, escribanos de
los concejos, cabildos or Positos or Comunidades whose
nominations have been made by the Justicias, by
elections or random selection in the royal cities and
localities. All the pertaining public documents of the
foregoing shall be equally written in stamped paper of
sello mayor.
Stamped paper of sello quarto shall be used in the

following documents:
• lessor appointments in royal cities and localities;
• all village appointments.

20. Stamped paper of sello tercero shall be used for the
titles, affidavits, official transcripts or appointments granted
by the Administradores, Arrendadores, Tesoreros, or
Receptores de la Real Hacienda, such as guards,
commissaries, executors, verifiers, lobbyists or marshalls of
said commissions. And all other greater appointments shall
be written on stamped paper of sello mayor.

Stamped paper of sello tercero shall be used in the
appointments made by the managers and tenants of estates
which are under the control of the Courts.

18.

(To be continued)

It Takes One to Know One
The veracity of this statement is attested to by the

following item called to our attention by Associate Editor
Richard Riley. It was originally published in The Philatelic
Californian (1895, Volume 2).

Knoxville in another issue of the Philatelic Californian,
where the point of C. H. Charlton and C. W. Charlton is
noted. That error is enough to condemn it outright. And
then in Athens the P.M. is T. Crawford, whereas the P.O.
directory of 1860 gives his name as John Crawford, for
which reason I take no stock in Athens stamps.

Spurious postmarks have been prepared (of this I have
visible evidence) and I am not believing anything on
assertion without corroboration from some authoritative

THAT CONFEDERATE SURCHARGE
Boston, Oct. 15th, 1895.

B. H. Henderson, Esq.

Dear Sir:-Your favor of the 7th inst. was duly received ,
and I thank you for the copies of Philateic Californian you
kindly sent me. I enclose you, as agreed, a copy of the
artilce in question from the Stamp Collector's Magazine.. It
is a good deal in the style of Mr. Jack Bunsby and ought to
have been compressed into half a dozen lines. Personally I
do not believe in the “C.S. of A.” surcharge at all ; much
humbug is interwoven w'ith exceeding skill into the
Confederate States stamps.

source, and I advise you to do likewise. The stamp collector
is much too gullible. He wants to believe in anything
possible to believe in, and dislikes to be skeptical. He
should be reformed on these lines. * * * I think you are
making too much of the U.S. stamps. Those hair-line, pin-
hole and other like varieties are unworthy of attention.

Yours truly,
S. Allen Taylor.I note some remarks on

Ovambo Tribal Tax Stamps
by L. Jacobson, ARA

The recent catalogue of British Commonwealth revenue
stamps by Barefoot and Hall has incorrectly described the so-
called “Hunting Tax” stamps of South West Africa. They are
not that at all but are really tribal tax stamps issued for the
different Ovambo tribes.

I am busy working on a checklist of these stamps and
would be pleased to hear from anyone who may have
examples for sale, loan or trade (even a good photocopy will
do. My address is P O Box 1203, Windhoek 9000, South
West Africa/ Namibia.
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AllschwilSwiss Municipals/8Albisrieden

The Municipal Revenue
Stamps of Switzerland

Continued from March, page 39By G . M. Abrams, ARA

Albisrieden (Zurich)
A. General

Ciemelude AlbIfgext

F 50flL.
i

ilebis fee

Albijgen 2

Alchenstorf (Berne)
A. Ortspolizei ( Citizens Police)

A tv« A A • \ Oy* y AA AA-A
Albisrieden I ISSl

£*§|1911-30 20P*
iRa pyii

,Alchenstorf
W»VVWV VV i

22 X 26 mm, perf 11.
violet
blue
brick red
orange
rose
brown
green
mauve
grey
ultra

3.5010 Rp
20 Rp
30 Rp
50 Rp

1 1
3.502 1 **»*

3.503 1 Alchenstorf 13.504 1
3.505 1 1 F 1910
3.502 F6 1 Typeset , 15 X 20 mm, perf 11 V2

10 Rp brown , blue
20 Rp brown , ochre

3.503 F7 1 6.501 1
3.505 F8 1 6.502 1
3.5010 F9 1
3.5010 1 20 F Allschwil (Baseband)

A. GebuhrenmarkeAlbijgen (Berne)
A. Gebuhrenmarke

Ws&mi
Oemeinde

Gebahr 50 Rp,

Albligen

tiet*II*#
Fr. 3*«

! 3 2 1 0 2. j

Albijgen 1 Allschwil 1
1910 1950

26 x 15 V2 mm, perf 11V2

50 Rp black , rose
pale rose

Coil type , 20 X 25 mm, overall; Surface colored paper ,

x: perf 11 horiz. y: perf 14 horiz. Pricing same.
Small figures of value.
black, yellow
black , green
black , carmine
black , cobalt
black , pink
black , gray
black , white

.301 1

.65a.
.1011 20 c

2 1 30 c
3 1 50 c

.101913

.1027 X 15 mm , perf 11 V2

10 Rp blue, cream
20 Rp blue, light blue
50 Rp blue, yellow

blue, buff

.151 F4 1.302 2 .255 1 1.50
6 1 2 F
7 1 3 F

.303 2 .30.304 2
.30a .
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Swiss Municipals/9 AmriswilAllschwil

22 X 26 mm , perf 11‘Ayellow
violet

black , violet . . .
black , red violet
black , brown . .

.658 1 5 F
11 5 Rp
2 1 10 Rp
31 30 Rp
41 50 Rp
5 1 60 Rp
6 1 80 Rp
7 1 IF

1.50.65a.
1.50.65b.

red 1.50
1.50green

sepia .
blue . .
orange
yellow
green
lilac . .

\m 1.50
Issiiii 1.50

1.50
r QfobOhr

r\^Fl*» 3:

1 C 3 3 8 7 5

1.50a.m

5.008 1 2 F
9 1 5 F 6.50

Allschwil 2 Amriswil (Thurgau)
A. Municipal Gemeinde

1950
Large figures of value , perf 14 only

black , yellow
black , green
black , rose
black , carmine
black , cobalt
black , violet grey
black , white
black , violet
black , brown lilac

.109 2 20 c
10 2 30 c
11 2 50 c

.10

.10
a.

. 1512 2
13 2
14 2
15 2

1 F
.252 F
.303 F
.655 F it FRANKEW JE.65a.

Amriswil 1Altstatten (St. Gall)
1907

A. General 24 X 3P/2 , perf 11 .
yellow
vermilion
green
emerald
rose
blue

Note: Priced at 3.50 each. Tree trunk partially shaded. F in
Frank has equal horiz. bars, ( see issue of 1930)

11 10 Rp
2 1 2 Rp
3 1 25 Rp
41 30 Rp
51 50 Rp
6 1 I F

mMmsiMmmmMSi

i * m
./ •4

Altstatten (SG) 1

1938
22 X 30 mm , perf 11Vi
dark green
brown
blue
olive grey
brown red
violet
ochre
brown
green

.151 1 30 Rp
2 1 50 Rp
3 1 70 Rp

.15

.30
Amriswil 2.301 F4 1

.305 1 1.40
6 1 1.50

1920
.30

18 X 24 mm, perf 11Vi
violet , yellow
violet , straw
violet , yellow
violet , straw
violet , yellow
violet , straw
blue , yellow
blue , straw
blue , yellow
blue , straw

.502 F7 1 20 c7 2.658 1 2.50
9 1 3 F a.1.00 1.508 2 30 c

1.50a.
Altstetten (Zurich)
A. General

9 2 50 c
a.

1.5010 2 50 c
1.50a.
3.5011 2 1 F
3.50a.

1930
Similar to issue of 1907.
24 X 311/2 mm, perf 11

10 Rp yellow
20 Rp red

1.0012 3
13 3Altstetten (z) 1 1.00

1.00carmine1917 a.
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Swiss Municipals/10 AnzonicoAmriswil

Amriswii 5
193.Amriswil 3

21Vi X 25 mm , perf 11
yellow25 Rp

25 Rp
30 Rp
30 Rp
50 Rp
60 Rp
75 Rp

1.0014 3
15 3
16 3
17 3
18 3
19 3
20 3
21 3

green . . . .
blue
light green
red brown .
violet
black
orange . . .
blue
yellow ?? .
brown . . . .
ochre
orange . . .

Note: Tree truck fully shaded. F in Frank has short lower

B5 5 20 c
B6 5 25 c
B7 5 30 c
B8 5 50 c

1.00 blue
1.00 orange
1.00 red
1.00 blue blackB9 5 1 F
1.00
1.00

Amsoldingen (Berne)
A. Gebuhr

1.001 F
a .

1.0022 3
23 3
24 3

2 F
1.003 F
1.005 F

* 20 Cis.
har.
Imperforate unauthorized reprints are known as follows:

olive green
pale green
violet
black
blue
yellow brown
vermilion

w
S

25 Rp
30 Rp
50 Rp
60 Rp

Amsoldingen 1

1925
18 X 17 mm , imperf.

black on blue
black on white

1 F
6.0011 20 c

2 1 20 c
3 F

6.505 F

Aiideer (Graubunden)
A. Kurtaxe

Kurtaxe

10 Rp
Amriswil 4

V.V. ANBEE8
1932

21Vi X 25 mm , perf 11. whiter yellow paper.
green (shades)
green (shades)
green (shades)
green (shades)

Andeer 11.0025 4 25 c
26 4 30 c
27 4 50 c
28 4

19481.00
18 X 27 mm, perf IIV2

11 10 Rp black on white
2 1 IF black on white

1.00
.051.001 F
.40

B. Ortsgemeinde
Anzonico (Ticino)
G. General

1932
Inscribed “Ortsgemeinde”; 18 X 24 mm, perf 11-1/2

B1 2 20 c brown , yellow
brown , straw

1.50
1.50a.

B2 2 30 c brown , straw
brown , straw
brown , yellow
brown , straw
brown , yellow
brown , straw

1.50
1.50a.

B3 2 50 c 1.50
1.50a.

B4 2 IF 1.50
Anzonico 11.50a .
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Swiss Municipals/11Anzonico Arbedo-Castione

1950
17 x 21 mm, perf 11

red
red

.101 1 50 c
2 1 I F .20

Aquila (Ticino)
A. General

Arbedo-Castione 1 Arbedo-Castiione 2
AQUi U. v

1938
18 X 26 mm , overall , perf 11 ; Surface color paper

3 2 50 c black , yellow
4 2 IF black, green

1.50
1.50

Ip

t6S$A
25 C O M U N

di
Aquila 1 ASBEM-CASTIME

1952
21 V2 X 28 mm, perf 10V2

.3011 50 c
2 1 I F

blue
.65red im

Fr.
Aranno (Ticino)
A. Tassa Cancelleria

Arbedo-Castione 4Arbedo-Castione 3
1942

25 x 34 mm , overall , perf 11
50 c black, yellow

6 3 IF black, green
a. black , blue green

7 4 IF black , yellow' green
Note: The arms ( fine lines) on A7 are similar to those on

A-34. The lettering below the arms on A6 are perfed, on A7
block.

1.505
1.50
1.50
1.50

Aranno 1
B. Diritti Cancelleria1920

21 X 29 mm , imperf
blue & red
violet on rose

6.5011 25 c
2 1 50 c 6.50

A R A N N O Arbedo-Castione 5

Aranno 2 1951
Shield , 22 X 27 mm, perf 11 V2

blue & red
blue & red

1950 .30B1 5 50 c
B2 5 IF

C. General

21 X 26 mm, perf IOV2

red & blue
red & blue

.65.303 2 50 c
4 2 IF .65

1954Arbedo-Castione (Ticino)
A. Marca Di Bollo

25 x 31 mm , perf 11
.30Cl 6 50 c red

C2 6 blue .651 F
1929 196.

background of yellow dots, 21 X 27
X: perf 10 V2 , y: perf 11. Pricing same

10 c blue

The American Revenuer, July-August, 1985

16 X 27 mm , overall , perf 11.
11 50 c black , yellow
2 1 IF black, green

mm
1.50 .301.50 C3 7
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Swiss Municipals/12Arbedo-Castione Arbon

1910
Same, handstamp surcharge in violet in large figures

30 on 2Frosem B6 2 . . . 1.50A R B 8 D O !

I
I

I

Arbedo-Castione 6 Arbedo-Castione 7

Arbon 3C4 7 50 c
C5 7 IF

red .30
brown . . .
red brown
green . . .

.65 1916

.65a .
17 X 24 mm, perf 12 V2 ; ARBON in small format

20 c
C6 7 IF 1.50 .30brown redB7

1.0030 cB8 green
rose
violet brown .
blue

Arbon (Thurgau) .3050 cB9
.301 FB10A. General .302 FBll

Arbon 4

1923
Similar to last , ARBON in tall format

rose
orange

a. brown orange
B14 4 1 F violet
B15 4 2 F blue

C. Gebuhrenmarke

1.50Arbon 1 50 c
50 e

B12 4
Bl 3 4 1.501938 1.50

19 X 30 mm, perf 11.
brown , green
blue , rose
brown < yellow
dark brown , buff
blue , blue

1.50
. 1530 Rp

50 Rp
1 1 1.50.152 1

. 151 F3 1

.15a.

.152 F4 1

B. Stempelmarke
ft 2. 's*

Arbon 5
1948

Coil type , 19 l / 2 X 25 mm , overall ; surface color paper ,

x : perf 1 1 '/2 horiz. . v: perf 14 horiz. Pricing same.
black , brown
black , green
black , blue
black , red
black . eurniine
black , yellow
black , blue

. 15Cl 5 20 c
C2 5
C3 5
C4 5 IF

. 1530 c
50 c . 15Arbon 2 . 40

.401908 a .

. 75C5 5 2 F
C6 5 5 F

D. Ortsgemeinde

23 X 30 Vi mm, perf 12 V2

brown
dark brown
green
grey
orange
carmine

1.50
B1 2 20 c 1.00

a.
B2 2
B3 2
B4 2

30 c 1.50
19. .50 c 1.00

1 8 X 7 mm. perf 11 Vi
black , white

1 G 1.00
. 65B5 2 2 F 1.00 1 6 I F
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Danish West Indies Stamped Revenue Paper
a research report

by Paul A. Nelson, ARA
Mr. Peter Poulsen, of Roskilde, Denmark, is assisting me

with research for the upcoming volume of the Catalog of
Scandinavian Revenue Stamps which will include the
revenues of Denmark, and which will be published in the
near future. A few weeks ago, he visited the Rigsarkiv
(National Archive) in Copenhagen, and came across the
following items of Danish West Indies revenue paper.

Poulsen found a “sea letter” in the Rigsarkiv from 1774,
the first year the paper w'as used. This same design was used
until 1808; shown here is one from 1781. C7 is the
Monogram of Christian VII, the Danish monarch.

Authoris. pro 1304

Local provisional from 1804 (50%)

Slum. 36. Ccit #ah) 3vi'c)Sfcafer.

1-S07 c
Monogram of George IH overprinted on Danish
1807 paper inscribed “For 1809.”

The Christian ViS design used from 1774 to
1808. (Illustrations 2/3 actual size)

However, in some of those years, the supply of revenue
paper from Denmark ran out and some provisionals
apparently were printed locally,

provisional printing is shown from 1781, and Poulsen found
this design for the years 1781, 1782, 1783, 1793 and 1797.
A second design of this provisional revenue paper was used
later; illustrated here is the 1804 version. Poulsen found
examples form 1801, 1803, 1804 and 1806.

In 1807, the British occupied the islands and introduced
their own revenue paper with the monogram of King George
the Third, beginning in 1808. From the year 1808, there are

Ecn halv Rigsdaler. •<
An example of this

r-

George III paper

/
/

^an% & /

Frederik VI paper from 1815Local provisional printing from 1781
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Design under Christian VIII
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Design of 1907

This paper was unwatermarked; most of thethree types of revenue paper; the Danish, the Danish
overprinted with the monograph of George III and a purely
English design. From 1809 and 1810, Poulsen found only
overprinted papers; from 1811-1815, the pure English was in
use. It is interesting to note that the English paper was
valued in Danish currency, the Skilling and the Rigsdaler.

In 1815 the Danish paper is back again with a new design
with the monogram of Frederik VI. This new design was
used until 1821, when a new design with straight sides on
the shield was introduced . For that year, the paper seen by
Poulsen had the shield background as dotted. This design
was apparently unacceptable. In 1822 a new type without
these dots was introduced.

1841 was probably the first year for the monogram of
Christian VIII, shown here is an example from 1842, again

with dots,

previous types were watermarked.
Frederik VII papers were probably used from 1849-1863,

shown is an example from 1859. It was in this time that the
currency changed to Cents and the Vestindiske Daler.

Christian IX paper was probably used from 1864/65 until
1907, shown is an 1884 example.

From 1774 to 1907 there were 50 numbers of stamped
paper; number 1 to 32 were first class and 33 to 50 were
second class.

In 1907 the last types of revenue paper were introduced in
April. For the Stemplede Papir, there were tv/o values, Nr. 1
with a tax of 10 Bit and Nr. 2 with a tax of 2 Francs. These
sheets bore the large royal coat of arms. For the so-called
Dokumentpapir, which used full sheets of watermarked paper,
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PO Box 57397, Los Angeles, CA 90057. Volume I of this
catalogue was published a couple of years ago and covers
DWI, Iceland , the Faroes, Greenland and Norway.This useful
catalog, including an update, is still available for S10
postpaid from the same address.

The Scandinavian Philatelic Library of Southern California
is an IRS-recognized non-profit educational foundation.
Membership fees are $8 in the US and Canada, and are tax-
deductible on US and state income taxes. Members receive a
monthly newsletter, the Luren
library by mail or in person. A computerized listing of the
holdings of the library is available to members.

the same design was to be used; however, for smaller
documents such as receipts for currency exchange, bills, etc.,
the design was the smaller version of the coat of arms.
Information about the Ordinance Nr. 7 of 22 February 1907,
which described this paper, was found in Lovtidende, the
publication containing laws, for 1907, page 102 and 103.
(That same reference described the 10 issued of DWI adhesive
revenues; 10 and 50 Bit, 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 50 and 100
Francs.)

Further information about the Catalog of Scandinavian
Revenue Stamps can be acquired by writing to Paul Nelson,
Scandinavian Philatelic Library of Souther California, Inc.,

and unlimited use of the

Private Bottle Strips
by Ron Thompson, ARA

In the February, 1985, issue of The American Revenuer,
(page 25) I discussed the repeal of the stamp requirement by
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. That article
also illustrated a number of privately produced liquor bottle
seals that are now coming into use by various distillers.

I am now able to illustrate several more types of these
seals. Undoubtedly the number of these seals will continue
to grow as result of the elimination of the red Bureau ATF
strip stamps on July 1, 1985. I have been informed that
many distillers are now using strips only on the 1.75 liter

bottles. As Bureau ATF rules allow any type of tamper proof
closure, many bottlers are using various types of metal or
plastic caps that break upon initial opening. One distiller
predicted that within 5 years no strips of any type will be
used.

The common design strip illustrated is being used by
about 25 different distillers. These strips are printed by St.
Louis Lithographing in sheets of 76 strips and cut into
singles before shipping. I have listed those firms that I am
now aware of using this strip and will report others as their
identity is learned.

William Grant & Sons, Inc., DSP-NJ-14, Edison, NJ
This is one of two strips being used by this firm.

The other was illustrated in the Feb., 1985, issue of TAR, page 25.

Mi - W " -'W'WWWW1

‘ *• " * 1 " x" ' ‘immai323Eg3SEBE55: 3CTE -JR.*.-:
in vp£©:3fv

James B. Beam Distilling Co., DSP-KY-230, Clermont, KY

y -y •:s
%F SEAL IS BROKENDO NOT ACCEPT m

Sit m
&

% %ms
Fruit Wines of Florida, Inc., DSP-FL-11, Tampa, FL

This is one of the common design labels printed by SL Louis Lithographing

Julius Wile Sons & Co.
DSP-IL-55 (Fleishmann), Plainfield, IL
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Stock Liqueurs, Division of Scheniey Imports
Import Number 1-68, New York City, NY

Heubiein, Inc.
DSP-CA-13, Etiwanda, CA; DSP-CT-3, Hartford, CT; DSP-KY-70, Paducah, KY; DSP-MA-27, South

Boston, MA

' i 1m®wm

i
' mm

Common Design Strip, printed by St. Louis Lithographing, St. Louis, MO
Users include:
George Dickel Distillery, DSP-TN-2, Tullahoma, TN
Charles Jocquin et Cie, inc., DSP-PA-53, Philadelphia, PA
David Sherman Corp., DSP-MO-16, St. Louis, MO
Jacquin Florida Distilling Co., DSP-FL-8, Auburndale, FL
McCormick Distilling Co., DPS-MO-5, Weston, MO

Excise Duty Stamps of Kotah State
by T. M. Harchandani, ARA

Re )

J )
STATEKOTAH

Most Indian states were in an Excise Pool and adopted the
British India Excise Act. Kotah State (a state of Rajputana
Agency) had previously issued Court Fee stamps and general
revenue stamps. In 1937 it issued its own Excise Duty
stamps.

A match factory was established for the first time in Kotah
State about 1936-37. In order to recover excise duty on
matches produced in this factory, Kotah State enacted the
Kotah State Match Stick Excise Duty Act which was passed
by the State Council (Mahakma Khas) on April 14, 1937,
effective May 1, 1937.

According to the provisions of this Act, an excise duty
was to be collected by Kotah State on all the matches
produced by this factory. To accomplish this, the state had
prescribed and issued a specific excise stamp in the shape of
a banderol. The Act required that the stamp be fastened on
each match box, the value being determined by the number
of match sticks it contained.

The stamp as prescribed in the Excise Rules is shown (this
illustration is from a specimen illustration). The stamp
bears the state monogram in the center. Two boxes flanking
the central rectangle express a denomination in a number of
matches and the tax per gross boxes. At the extreme ends of

the stamps are two boxes incorporating the words
“KOTAH/EXCISE.”

The different stamps were to be as follows:
1. Match box containing up to 40 sticks fastened with

banderol bearing Re. 1/-. (The denomination mentioned
on the Banderol indicates the amount of excise duty
collected on one gross of boxes of this size.)

2. Match box containing more than 40 sticks and up to 60
fastened with banderol bearing Rupee one & Annas eight.

3. Match box containing more than 60 sticks and up to 80
fastened with banderol bearing Rs. 2J-.

Section 19 of the Act provided for exemptions or changes
in the rate of excise duty. Rule 14(3) stated that banderoles
of different colors should be provided by the state for
factories which are covered under this provision. Since I
have not been able to obtain any original banderol excise
stamps issued by Kotah State, I cannot say what paper or
colors were used for the three denominations or for the
stamps provided for the exemptions.

Kotah State did not allow the export of match boxes to
States covered under the British Excise Pool. Export was
allowed to non-Excise Pool states. Matches exported to
these states w'ere not stamped.
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Plate Varieties by Anthony Giacomelli, ARA

R152 and Her Double Transfer
Despite the fact that Scott Catalogue lists R152 as

having a double transfer, many collectors have doubted
its existence. Some have gone so far as to say that no
double transfer is found or will be found on this “Blue
Lady.”

Well, I beg to differ with these people. I have found at
least six major double transfers on the stamp shown
here. I have also found six other stamps with double
transfers in various places on the stamp including upper
right, lower left and across the top. I must confess that
many of these varieties are minor at best; the one shown
here is by far the strongest.

On the stamp illustrated here doubling can be found
below the oval of the vignette. I have also marked five
other places with small arrows where doubling can be
observed, viz: two places in the numeral 2, at the top of
the letters TW in TWO, below the C of CENTS and in the
left third of the bottom margin.

The item shown here has been seen on both water-
marked and silk paper but so far not on the rouletted
perforation. No doubt more plate varieties can be found
on this stamp. Two prerequsites are a large number of
stamps for the search and an alert eye.
References
King, Beverly S. The Revenue Unit Column. The Ameri-

can Philatelist 1930; 43:594.
Leavitt, Steve. Double Transfer on R152. The American

Revenuer 1973; 27:40
Newton, Frank. R152 Double Transfer — Where Art
Thou? The American Revenuer 1966; 20:49

Fezzan and Ghadames
Transitory Issue of Kingdom of Lybia under French Occupation

L l i l

by Martin Erlcr, ARA
After WWII the French occupied the southern part of

Italian Lybia, the districts of Fezzan and Ghadames, and used
French revenue stamps with an overprint,

establishment of the Kingdom of Lybia under a 1952
constitution, the British occupied portions of northern Lybia
were transferred immediately to the king. This area used the
general revenue stamps of Lybia.

The French occupied portions of Fezzan and Ghadames
remained under French administration for another year. This

area used a separate issue of revenue stamps which are very
rare.

Thus far I am only aware of the following values (there are
probably more): 5 Mills blue, 10 Mills red , 50 Mills lilac
brown and 100 Mills dark blue on light blue. The 5, 10 and
50 Mill stamps are all of the same design. The stamps are
unwatermarked and perforated 11 3/4.

After the
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Stamp Fund of the
Commonwealth of Virginia

A history / album of the hunting stamps of the Com-
monwealth of Virginia is now ready to take its place in
your phi latel ic l ibrary.

This 150 plus page book can be used str ict ly as a
reference catalogue or as an actual album of the issued
stamps and is a complete update of the Virginia port ion
of E. L. Vanderford ’ s 1973 Handbook of Fish & Game
Stamps.

The album is in two parts; part one deals with the
County Bear Deer Damage Stamps only; part two has Na-
t ional Forest , State Forest , Big Game and Elk Stamps.

The author has assigned a numbering system which
al lows for Provisional and Variety issues as well as giv-
ing Non-Resident issues a l ist ing of their own.

The offset print ing on album-weight paper has space
for al l stamps issued for hunting and fishing in the Com-
monwealth of Virginia and is in loose leaf form (dri l led
for standard 3 ring binder) to al low addit ion of pages or
hingeless mounts as needed.

An annual update is planned.
Order from:

Golden Associates
Stamp Company

• U.S. Revenues

• Match & Medicine

• Revenue Proofs & Essays

• Tax-Paids

Send us your want list
We Buy Too! Pierce Pride Ltd.

203 Winsor Ridge Drive
Westboro, MA 01781

Myrna Golden Please enclose $29.50 + $2.75 postage and handling.
(Massachusetts residents include 5% tax $1.48)

VERMEIL AWARD
Cardinal Spellman Philatelic Museum

1985 Literature Fair
book buyers received 25% off stamps

P.O. Box 484 (516) 791-1804
Cedarhurst, New York 11516

Inquir ies Invited
LET US SHOW WHAT WE CAN DO

377
379

i
:8

1

1

D mQ o
aa ax:

!

often kept as mementos, after the
documents are invalidated by resale of
the property and issuance of a new
document.
because of these reasons, it is likely
that only the few mint copies retrieved
by philatelists will ever be available to
the collector.

Many of the California county stamps,
used only for six months in 1968, exist
in 100 or less copies. Nearly all of the
higher values were issued to the county
in only one sheet of 100, and those used
on documents are practically
unretrievable. The documents go into
private hands and are
The CALIFORNIA COUNTY DOCUMENT STAMPS were only in use for the first six months of 1968, so they are
destined to become among the rarest of AMERICANA and CALIFORNIANA PHILATELIC ITEMS. Remainders were
mostly destroyed or cancelled by punching, printing or handstamping.
We were fortunate to obtain the only notable supply of these stamps by industriously seeking them and extensive
buying and swapping for them.
While our supply is still of a reasonable size, we are offering them as follows:
$5 each (or 5 for $20): $.55, 1.10, 1.65, 2.25, 2.75. $10 each (or 4 for $30): $3.85, 4.40, 4.95, 5.50. FACE plus
50%: $11, 22, 33, 44, 55, 110, 550. (Only 30% plussage on purchases over $500. STRAIGHT-EDGED
STAMPS-reduce the plussage, in all cases, by one-half .) USED STAMPS-up to the $5.50 value, one-half price;
$11 thru $55, one-half face; $110 and up, $25 each. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
At present, there are limited quantities of most values available from the following counties:
BUTTE, CALAVERAS, DEL NORTE, EL DORADO, IMPERIAL, KINGS, MARIPOSA, NODOC, MONO, MONTEREY,
SACRAMENTO, SAN BERNARDINO, SHASTA, SUTTER, TEHAMA, TRINITY, TULARE, and VENTURA.

; $550.00 ; $550.00

* ft DOfiA&O
; C04JWTY

sum.COUNTV

OOCUMEKTAAr DOCUMiNTASV
STAMP T » »iSTAMP TAJ

X
X

1
s

I

1
8
>>

I

X -'

:
x:

1

•Satisfaction guaranteed, or immediate refund in full (10 days).
•Will allow same prices for county stamps I lack.
•Exchange allowed on other stamps 1 can use.
•Easy payments arranged with good references.

SPECIAL OFFER: An all-different collection with face
value (mint and mostly perforated on four sides):
$7,500+ for $10,000 on easy terms. Delivery in
increments as payments are made.

PHIL-AMER, (E.SA. Hubbard, ARA), Box 9128 , San Jose , CA 95157
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The American Revenue Association

Current Revenue Literature Index
Bcgining in the next issue of The American Revenuer we

will be publishing a listing of articles currently appearing in
current serieal publications that pertain to revenue stamps.

While this project will be ini tally undertaken by the
editors of this journal, your help is solicited. We will have
a short form on a card to be filled out for each article. We
want to report every article published irrespective of
language or country of origin. If you will help with with this
project please write to the Editor, The American Revenuer,
Rockford, Iowa 50468-0056, USA.

Board of Directors:
President: Richard Friedberg, Masonic Building Suite 106, Meadville, PA 16335
Phone 814-724-5824.
Vice President: Terence M. Hines, Psychology Dept., Pace University,
Pleasantville, NY 10570.
Secretary: Bruce Miller, 701 South First Ave. #332, Arcadia, CA 91006.
Treasurer: Richard D. Martorelli, 216 E. Greenwood Ave., Lansdowne, PA 19050.
Immediate Past President: Louis Aliano, 303, S. Kennedy Rd., Sterling, VA
22170.
Eastern Representatives: Elliot Chabot and Brian Bleckwenn
Central Representatives: Joseph S. Einstein and Kenneth Trettin
Western Representatives: Anthony Giacomelli and Eric Jackson
Attorney: Elliot Chabot, 14104 Bauer Dr., Rockville, MD 20853

Appointive Officers:
Librarian: George McNamara Jr., Box 136, Nora Springs, IA 50458
Sales Manager: Donald L. Duston, 1314-25th St., Peru, IL 61354. Phone
815-223-6687
Membership Director: Sanford Riesenfeld, 226 Flower Road, Valley Stream,
NY 11581
Publicity Director: Richard D. Martorelli, 216 E. Greenwood Ave., Lansdowne,
PA 19050
Ethics Committee Chairman:
Oceanside, NY 11572

BUYING AND SELEINt
UNITED STATES

REVENUESMichael Gromet , 3335 Skillman Ave.,

I4DNRepresentatives in other countries:
Australia: Dennis Osborn, P. O. Box 502, Belconnen, A.C.T. 2617, Australia
Canada: E.S.J. van Dam, Box 300, Bridgenorth, Ont., Canada K0L 1H0
Republic of China: Sheau Horng Wu, 2 FR #9, Lane 21, Chaun-Yuan Rd.,
Peuitou, Taipei 112, Taiwan, ROC
France: Henri Janton, 33 Ave. Marechal Lytautey, Paris 75016 France
Germany: Martin Erler, D-8021 leking, Irschenhauser Str. 5, Federal Republic of
Germany
India: A. M. Mollah, T/486 New Air India Colony, Crue East, Bombay 400 029,
India
Japan: A.G. Smith, Language Center, Nagoya University, Furo -cho,
Chickusa-Ku, Nagoya 464 Japan
Mexico: Marcus Winter, Apartado Postal 696, Oaxaca, Oax. 68000, Mexico
Netherlands: E. Horn, B.B Weg 4, 9551 T.Z. Sellingen, Netherlands
New Zealand: Dennis Huggard, PL Box 69026, Glendene PO, Auckland 8, New
Zealand
Saudi Arabia: R.J. Thoden, Ararnco Box 1802, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
United Kingdom: Tim Clutterbuck, 5 Park Crescent, Brighton, Sussex BN2 3HA,
England
(Volunteers in unlisted countries sought, please contact the President.)

YOUR WANT LIST SOLICITED

Satisfaction Guaranteed Since 1895

Chandlers. Ino. 380

JEVANSTON, IL. 60201 312-175-7200630 DAVIS ST.

[HtiWIMyi LQT1[Ft^ITMI
First Issue U.S. Revenues
Georgi (1962) Profusely illustrated, printed on slick
magazine stock. 29 pp 7 x10 in., 5 oz. $5 -F postage
Series of 1941 Wine Stamps
Bidwell (1965) Profusely illustrated monograph.
Printed on slick magazine stock. 44 pp 6x9 in. 5 oz.
The definitive handbook. $5 + postage
Revenue Catalog of Hong Kong

m

iThe Editor Notes Huygen. Fully illustrated in full color. Slick maga-
zine stock. 122 pp 7.5x10.5 in. Limited quanities

$10.63

© © ®

... that in efforts to contain costs yet maintain service, for
the past several months we have been using a different
method of shipping TAR to those overseas members
receiving their Revenuers by airmail. We are making use of
a commercial mail consolidation firm. The Revenuer is
shipped via parcel carrier to New York City. There it is
sorted into bags of printed matter destined for various
countries and consolidated with mailing pieces from other
publishers and mailers of printed material. The bags are then
delivered directly to the airport and airlifted around the world.
Once they reach the country of destination they are turned
over the the postal authorities of that country as prepaid US
mail for local delivery, usually by surface means. Those
members receiving their Revenuer by airmail may note that
it no longer arrives in an envelope marked “Airmail.” If it
arrives in a plain white envelope, however, it was airlifted to
your country as airmail designations are not permitted on
these airlift consolidation mailings. Surface mail is all sent
in brown paper sacks closed with a staple. Mailings within
the US and Canada are now made with just a stapled on self
wrapper.

JOHN S . BOBO
1668 Sycamore St, Des Plaines IL 60018

5*RM

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT
Revenues, Documents, Revenue Stamped Paper

U. S. & Possessions
Mexico, Canada-Worldwide

Ship insured with price or for offer
Also selling - send SASE for latest pricelist

W. G. KREMPER
P . O. Box 693, Bartow , FL 33830

Phone 813-533-9422 (evenings) 380
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Secretary 's Report Plains, NY 10601, by Eric Jackson. US, France, Austria.
Raymond W. Milling 4251, PO Box 1192, Agana, GU

96910, by Secretary. All revs and cinderellas except
charity seals.

Julius Rebeles 4250, 436 Colgate Ave., Elyria, OH
44035 , by Secretary. All US, incl revs.

Highest membership number assigned on this report: 4252.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
In accordance with Article 4, Section 2(c) as amended
December 31, 1979, of the ARA By-Laws, the following have
applied for membership in the ARA. If the Secretary
receives no objections to their membership by the last day
of the month following publication the applicants will be
admitted to membership. NEW MEMBERS

Numbers 4221-4234

Steven K. Blair 4248, 8437 NW 87th, Oklahoma City, OK
73132, by Secretary. US Scott -listed.

Randy S. Dresdner 4247, PO Box 1609, Redway, CA
95560, by Eric Jackson. All “Liberty” series revs and
narcs.

Dr. James Frudenfeld 4252, 7107 Arizona Ave., Los
Angeles, CA 90045, by Eric Jackson. US Scott-listed.

Stewart R. Manville 4249, 7 Cromwell Place, White

DECEASED
John J. Blessington, Studio City, CA 91604

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
Previous membership total
Applications for membership
Deceased
Current membership total

1463
6
1

1468

NEW Scott Revenue Pages
132pp $40.00 plus free matching M&M pages (31 pp)

The Revenue Specialist, Inc.
Chattanooga, TN 37415

Custom Stamp Approvals against want lists 382

WANTED BY COLLECTOR
Papei Sellado ( RSP) of Latin American and Spain as well as

Revenues and Cubiertas of Colombia and her states.

JAMES CAMPBELL
(Phone 305-624 - 7312, PM) Opa Locka, FL 33056Box 15565 2250 NW 191 Terr.

381

APSARA ASDACHECKS
STOCKS &

BONDS
B U.S. REVENUES
B Specialized stock of all

Scott-listed revenues
including Private Die

Proprietaries, Reds, Greens,
Silver Tax, Telegraphs, Cut

Squares and all other
back of the book items.

-Telegraph Covers a Specialty-
Unl is ted , Springer listed, Cinderellas

and Canadian Telegraphs
STOCK OF ALL U.S. MATERIAL

WANT LIST WELCOMED
Also buy collections and holdings

Herbert Portnoy
p. O. Box 146

Skokie, Illinois 60077
(312) 673-5009

B
RN s are our

specialty
L What would you ^I like to see?

H

R. YANCEY GREEN
MEMPHIS. TN 38111

JERRY S. PALAZOLO
3100 WALNUT GROVE #403 380
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W597 F
W622a* F- VF
W 626 F- VF
W 627 F
W627a F-VF
W630* F+ PHOTO
W642 F- VF s / e a t r igh t
W643* VF s / e a t r igh t crease
W647 VF pul 1 pd per f
W 703A F-VF th in
W 730 F-VF PHOTO
W 740* F-VF PHOTO
W 756* F Japanese Occupat ion
W 769 F- VF s /e a t r igh t
W 770 VF s /e a t r igh t PHOTO
W832 VF per f in , s/e , crease
W868 F-VF per f in
W889 VF per f in
W890 VF per f in
W891 F per f in
Group of 54 d i f fe ren t F-VF

4 .00111WHITTIER PHILATELIC SERVICES 1.00112
1.50113Eric Jackson 213-698-3193

6727 S. Washington Ave. , P.O. Box 651 , Whittier, CA 90608 3.00114
3 .00115

MAIL BID SALE #5 40.00116
3 .00117
3 .00118CLOSING DATE: SEPTEMBER 25, 1985 119

TERMS OF SALE: Lots will be sold to the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second high bid . Tie bids go to the
earliest received . Bid on any sheet of paper . Please check your bidsheet as your errors are your responsibility . Successful
bidders who are known to us will have their lots sent prior to payment . For others , payment must be received before lots
will be sent . Cost of postage & insurance will be charged to the buyer , minimum $1.50. All payments are due upon receipt
of invoice , U . S . funds only . We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. Send all raised information on the card . Any lots
found to be unsatisfactory due to error in description may be returned within Five days of receipt . Minimum bid is $2.00.

The placing of a bid signifies acceptance of the foregoing terms.

All stamps are in used condition unless noted as mint (*) .
UNITED STATES

Scot t Cata logue Numbers

120
121
122

1.00123
124
125
126 .80
127 1.00
128 2.00

RK 38 F+ embossed cance l
RK 40 VF embossed cance l PHOTO
Ri le red, roule t te 7 F-VF crease PHOTO
RL4 F-VF
RL 6 F-VF
RL 7 F- VF th in PHOTO
RL8 F- VF crease & sea led tear PHOTO
RM511 F impress ion on a VF impor t cer t-
i f ica te for tea
RM558 VF impress ion on a F impor t ce r t-
i f ica te for wine , sea led tear , creased
RV 7* VF
RV 16* F- VF
RV 17* F +

RV 28* F-VF
RV36* F-VF
RV 45* F-VF PHOTO

56 9 .00 129 2 .00
5.0057 50 .00

100.00
130

20.4458 131
1 R 2c black "A. D./Ju ly 1863" Andrew Dougher ty

p lay ing card provis iona l pr in ted cance l , F

th in spots & smal l t ea r PHOTO
2 R 7 a VF huge margins , b lack h /s cance l ,

c rease in bot tom margin
3 R8c F black "J . C. & Co." h / s cance l
4 R 14 c b lack " Newbauer & Co. " pr iva te d ie

match provis iona l pr in ted cance l VG crease
5 R 13c black "W . & Co." pr in ted cance l VF PH
6 R 13c black overa l l Walker & Taylor pr in ted

cance l F PHOTO
7 R 15c 24 copies wi th readable h / s cance ls F +

8 R52 b VG- F red h /s cance l
9 R 77 c F b lue h / s cance l , p inhole

10 R 78a F-VF black h/ s cance l PHOTO
11 R86c F + b lue h /s "Samuel Loud & Co. , Ship

Brokers , NY" cance l
12 R 163 8 copies , most on p iece , wi th c lear

iden t i f iab le ra i l road h/ s cance l VF
13 R 182 F wi th black " Provident Savings Li fe"

s tee l d ie cance l
14 R 334 VF three smal l ho le punch cance l PH
15 R 355 F s tap le holes
16 R 402* F- VF
17 R 427* VF
18 R 459 F - Vf s tap le holes
19 R 507 VF punch cance l
20 R510 VF per f in cance l
21 R 534 VF per f in cance l , th in
22 R 535 VF per f in cance l
23 R 555 VF per f in cance l
24 R 558 VF uncut
25 R560 VF cut cance l
26 R 580 F- VF uncut
27 R 583 F cu t cance l
28 R 585 F- VF cu t cance l , s tap le holes
29 R613 F- VF uncut
30 R 616 F-VF uncut
31 RBla t i ed to smal l green & black Robbins

Arnica Cour t P las te r enve lope , few fau l t s
but n ice appear ing

32 RH1 used on fu l l package of c igare t te tubes
F tone spots

33 RH 2 F- VF
34 R 11-9* F- VF
35 RJA11* VG
36 RJA14* VF
37 RJA17 black McKesson & Robbins pr in ted cance l

F s / e 0 le f t , l igh t so i l ing
38 RJA19* VF s / e 0 r igh t , th in spot
39 RJA35* VG- F
40 RJA37 F
41 RJA 49 b* unwatermarked paper VF
42 RJA 50b* VF
43 RJA 55a VF sur face abras ion where s tamp was

fo lded over box
44 RJA 55 b* VF
45 RK 3 F
46 RJ 4 F
47 RK6 VF embossed cance l
48 RK 12 F- VF embossed cance l
49 RK 24 F-VF
50 RK 25 F PHOTO
51 RK 26 VG- F embossed cance l , smal l sea led

tear PHOTO
52 RK 27 VG
53 RK30 F
54 RK 31 VG embossed cance l
55 RK 37 F-VF

The American Revenuer, July-August, 1985

59 3 .50 PUERTO RiCO-Scot t Cata logue Numbers
60 22 .50

50.00
60 .00

100.00 R 2 F t iny tear
R 5 SPECIMEN VF PHOTO
R 6 SPECIMEN VG-F
R 7 SPECIMEN VG-F PHOTO
R 8 SPECIMEN F la rge sea led tear PHOTO
R 9 SPECIMEN F- VF PHOTO

7.0061 132
( 40 .00 )
( 65 .00 )
( 75 .00 )

( 110.00 )
( 275 .00 )

62 133
10.00
20.00

63 134
22 .50 135

64 136
22.50
20.00
15.00
12 .50
20.00
20.00
25.00

138
65 GREAT BRITAIN-Barefoot Cata logue Numbers66
67 EMBOSSED- BANKRUPTCY 2 d ie D whi te paper ,

b lue l ines VF
- 2 d ie E b lued paper , b lue l ines VF
- 2 d ie G whi te paper , b lue l ines F-VF
-2 d ie G blued paper , b lue l ines VF
-2 d ie i b lued paper , b lack l ines VF
-4 whi te paper , b lack l ines VF
- 5 whi te paper , b lack l ines VF
-6 whi te paper , b lack l ines VF
- 7 whi te paper , b lack l ines VF
-20 whi te paper , b lue l ines
- 26 blued paper , b lack l ines VF
EMBOSSED-CHANCERY FEE FUND 9 whi te paper ,
b lack l ines F
-10 whi te paper , b lack l ines F
EMBOSSED- CUSTOMS 1 die B whi te paper , b lack
l ines VF
-8 die A whi te paper , b lack l ines VF
BANKRUPTCY 11 F+

-41 F-VF
COMMON LAW COURTS 7 boxed oblong cache t
cance l F
CONSULAR SERVICE 12 VF PHOTO
-27 F- VF

-40 F-VF
-65 A 10 / b isec t on p iece wi th # 60 & 61 ( 2 )
t i ed wi th v io le t KOBE cance l VF PHOTO
-66 F
- 72 VF PHOTO
-117 F
CONTRACT NOTE 23 F- VF
MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE discs 10 d i f fe ren t
F-VF few minor fau l t s

139
68 45.00

4= 5 .00
45 .00
45.00
45.00
43.50
43.50
43.50
43.50
43 .50
43.50

40 .00
50.00
20.00

69 140
70 141

142BEER STAMPS-Pr ies te r Cata logue Numbers

5 F cu t to shape smal l f i t s , s ta in PHOTO
11 VF creases & smal l repa i r PHOTO
70 VG smal 1 fau l t s
71 VG- F smal l fau l t s
112 B type 72 surcharge F PHOTO
200A F smal l th in , s tap le holes
202 B F- VF few smal l fau l t s
218a VF
Group of 27 d i f fe ren t , F condi t ion or be t te r
some fau l t s

143
20.00 15.00

10.00
30.00
15 .00
40.00

71 144
72 145
73 146
74 147
75 148

40.00
30.00
10.00
10.00
30.00

76 9 .00 149
77 7 .00 150
78 2 .00 43.50

45.0079 151
68.00 152

5 .00 43.50
45.00

410.00
45 .00

TAXPAIDS-Spr inger Cata logue Numbers18 .00
40.00
20.00

153
SNUFF TE 293b SPECIMEN VF th in PHOTO ECV 10-15
TOBACCO STRIP TG 20 B F + sound ECV 7 .50-10
- TG 37 VF few th ins PHOTO ECV 15- 20
CUSTOMS CIGAR TCC17 VF fu l l rep tear
-TCC27 VF fu l l repa i red tear
FEDERAL FUEL ADMINISTRATION 3G1-4* F- VF PH
STS Reta i l Deale r in Opium, Etc. FYE 1947
F- VF creased & tack hole

80 154
1 .5081 155

8.00 3.0082 156
17.50
25 .00
10.00

PHOTO 20.00
10.00
29.00

83 45.00
415.00

45.00
45.00

84 157
85 158

6 .00 86 159
30.00
30.00
30 .00

ECV 5-10 160

STATE REVENUES-Hubbard Cata logue Numbers ( 1960 )
45 .00

440.00
45 .00
45.00

161
I 1.7587 ALABAMA D2 F

88 ALASKA L 20a* VF
89 ARIZONA Cannabis 1 ounce face va lue $ 10 PH
90 ARKANSAS Documentary 9 d i f fe ren t VF
91 - Feed Inspec t ion 18 di f fe ren t F-VF mint
92 CALIFORNIA D 4 b F cu t to shape
93 COLORADO WL 2 F -VF s /e
94 CONNECTICUT Hines # C5* VF
95 - Hines # C 38* VF
96 FLORIDA TA14 VF l igh t crease s / e PHOTO
97 INDIANA In tangib les 1958 5<t-$10 9 va lues

comple te F- VF mint
98 - In tangib les 1962 5<t-$10 7 va lues comple te

F-VF mint
99 KENTUCKY L14* VF

100 - L15* VF
101 -W 20c* VF
102 MARYLAND D9 ( 2 copies ) , Dl l & Scot t R 661 pa i r

R676 , 677 on a 1955 deed VF
103 NEW JERSEY 1954 $1 res ident & $ 5 non- res

t rou t VF mint
104 NEW YORK Sta te Liquor Author i ty 1934

Alcohol Permi t VF
105 NORTH CAROLINA K 2 F cut cance l
106 - K 3 VF
107 - K 34 , 35, Gl , 2 , 3, 7 , 8, & 10 F-VF

PHILIPPINE ISLAND-Warren Cata logue Numbers ( 1968 )

108 W593b F
109 W595 b VF s / e a t r igh t
110 W596 F

162
1 .25 163

164
165

5 .40
5 .00 7 .00

IRELAND-Barefoot Cata logue Numbers10 .05
15.00

4 .00
5 .00 43.50

43.50
45.00
43 .50
45.00
45.00
43.50
45.00
45.00

435.00

COUNTY COURTS 52 VF
DISTRICT COURT 23 VF
- 24 VF
DOCUMENTARY 2 F-VF
NATIONAL INSURANCE 3 F
-6 F-VF
PETTY SESSIONS 5 F- VF
-16 F
-17 F
REGISTRATION OF DEEDS 5 F PHOTO
-22 B F- VF
- 25 B VF corner crease PHOTO
-29 VF PHOTO
-38* F
-40 F
-6* VF
UNEMPLOYMENT 3 F- VF
MEXICO- TOBACCO Stevens # T 2* F- VF

- T14 C* F- VF
-T15C* F - VF
-T16C* F-VF
-CIGARS T 183* VF
FRANCE-Lot te ry & Sweeps takes t i cke ts 10
d i f fe ren t unused wi th s tubs , very pre ty

166
7 .50 12 .50 167

RRR 168
25.00
15 .00
25.00

169
170
171

9 .00 172
7 .50 2 .00

2 .00
173

3 .00 174
2 .00 175

35.00 45 , 00
410 ,00

176
2 .50 13.20 177
5 .00 425.00

45 .00
45.00
43.50
45.00

178
4 .00 179

15 .00
12.50

180
181

7 .00 4 .00 182
27.50 4 .00 183 4 .00

3 .95 2 .00184
100.00 3.00185

4 .00
4 .25

1869 .00
1879 .00 1 .60

3.00 18821.00
4.003 .50
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Member's Ads Significiant Books, PO Box 9248, Cincinnati, OH 45209
*287*

License plates, Chauffeurs badges ,
Windshield sticker, Dashboard Descs, Disabled veterans

(William Downing, ARA)
W A N T E D :Free advertisements will be given to ARA members

subject to the following conditions. Requests not
conforming to these conditions will not be honored or
acknowledged.
1. One ad per issue per member.
2. Send on post card or card enclosed in envelope (No
letter or aerograms please).
3. Limit: 50 words plus address.
4. Ad must relate to revenue or Cinderella material.
5. There will be no guarantee as to which issue your ad will
appear; first come, first served.
6. Ads should be sent to:

and B.F. Goodrich key chain tags, Auto related items. Dr.
Edward H. Miles, 888-8th Ave, New York, NY 10019
Buying Mint Maryland Trout Stamps. Resident 1963, 64,
65, 66, 68, Non-resident 1972 - $25.00 each. Public Lands
1978-79 unused $6.00. Big game hunting, archery, mint
any year - $21.00 each. Duck 1974-75 mint - $6.50, used -
$1.00, Duck used any year 500 each. David Curtis, 1806

*289*

*288

Sycamore, Killeen, TX 76543.

Editor, The American Revenuer
Rockford, Iowa 50468-0056 USA

REVENUES & CINDERELLASWhere in the Worid? An atlas for stamp collectors by
Ken Wood, former editor of Western Stamp Collector. This
422 page, 8.5 X 11 inch hardbound book contains 602
outline maps-each covering half page. An excellent source
of maps for album pages! Retail $29.95, to readers of TAR
only $22 postpaid anywhere. Kenneth Trettin, Rockford,

*285*

Wanted, information on revenue and postal use of R153,
154 and 154a. Will buy postally used on cover or revenue
use on check, telegraph message, or other document. Len
McMaster, P.O. Box 187, Williamsburg, VA 23185
Foreign Revenue stamps for sale. For illustrated list
send large SASE. Also send your specific wants.

mostly lower priced items

FREE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
buying collections & accumulationsIowa 50468-0056.

ALTA SILVA STAMPS
Donald R. Griffin, ARA

*286* P.O. Box 138 Canyon, CA 94516
376

^ Canada Revenues ^GENE R. GAUTHIER ss a§
I§Oshkosh, Wl 54903PO Box 2548

-Full time dealer in U.S. Revenues-
Bought & Sold. Want lists invited.
Regular mail bid auctions and fully

illustrated price lists, sample copy FREE.
1984 Canada revenue catalog US$7.50

2 Vol. Canada revenue album US $64

§§ sII §Offering for sale:
•R6d, VG, no defects, listed ms RR cancel.
•R23d, VG, DT in ali “5's”, clean, neat blue herring-
bone, not listed on silk.

•R24a, HP, VF, trace of wrinkle in margin.
•R24a, VP, XF/S, boardwark margins, beauty.
•R24a, block of 4, large to wide margins, clean and
bright, strong H Cr in margin between stamps, other-
wise VF/XF appearance.

•R38c, block of 6(3X2), VG, bright, pen stroke pre-

cancel, clean, no defects.
•R46d, silk, Scott's Major crack, VF exc. PH's
•R152b, block 64 (8X8) , UL is listed DT, overall

VG/VF, several minor faults but real nice
•R733, full sheet of 50 stamps, mint, OG, NH,
Plate No. 168108, extra fine.

•RK11, F/VF, on original piece, tied with 3 line purple,
clear “American Consulate General/Dec 28 1920/
Paris, France”, nice.

•RK11, VG, SE at R, on original piece, tied with
“American Vice Consulate/26 Sep. 1922/Lausanne,
Switzerland", plus embossed.

(Postage & Insurance in included in price.)

§ §§$ 100.00 §§ I§ I25.00
29.00
50.00 | E.S.J. VAN DAM LTD.

^| P.O. Box 300A, Bridgenorth, Ont.|
Canada K0L 1H0

§§

§§95.00 §
75.00
20.00

29.50

Complete Your Sets! VF Unpunched RX-RZ
32.50

RX22 40.00
RX23 68.00
RX25 80.00
RZ8 18.00
RZ16 13.00

RX11 10.00
RX14 24.00
RX15 16.00
RX19 20.00
RX20 20.00
RX21 32.00

RX1 20.00
RX2 80.00
RX3 20.00
RX4 16.00
RX8 16.00

39.00

29.50

SHERWOOD SPRINGER
Hawthorne , CA 90250
644 -2337

• Wanted to buy or accept on consignment -
ALL U.S. REVENUES

0 Want lists very much welcomed from ARA members.
-ARA #727-

3761 W. 117th St.
(213)

380J377
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YOUR BEST BET DUCKS
DUCKSft > I'M * * » ****owom*

Always buying
All Duck Material

5FOR U.S. REVENUES
We continually maintain an extensive and

specialized stock of U.S. Revenues,
featuring all Scott-listed categories
including Private Die Proprietaries;

Taxpaid Revenues including Tinfoils;
State Revenues; and U.S. Possessions
Revenues. We also stock selected U.S.

Cinderellas. We encourge serious
collectors to send a want list for custom

approvals.
Address inquiries to Eric Jackson.

WHITTIER PHILATELIC
SERVICES
P.O. Box 651

Whittier, CA 90608
(213) 698-2888
ARA, ASDA, APS, SRS

fastest cDnsdk finn ttfln© W@sP

*Federal Stamps

*Plata Blacks
•CamplBts Sals

*State Stamps

*Hrtist Prints
•Frames, Hlbums, Etc.

...You naina it ...
WE BUY ITI

U.S. REVENUES
Elusive REVENUES sound desirable copies at favorable prices. Return mail
service postpaid five days return privilege, immediate refund it sold out of
stock 50c service charge on orders under $ 10. Calif , residents please add 6%
sales tax . Monthly lists for $3 check or postage yearly, a free copy with your
first order .

R42c . . .45
R44c . . .15
R 45c . . .60
R46c . . .45
R48c . . .40
R52c . 2.35
R53c . 2.25
R54c . . .20
R54e . . .60
R59c . ..50
R60c . ..40
R64c . 4.50
R65c . 4.50
R69c . . .50
R70c . 1.20
R77C 40.00
R78c . 2.85
R81c . 1.20
R82c . 2.00
R84c .3.50

Fine Used
Revenues
R691 . 8.00
R697.7.50
R700.6.50
R706 17.50
R709.9.00
R715 10.00
R718.7.25
R724 10.00
R725.7.00
R 72622.00
R727.4.00
R72845.00
R72920.00
R733 . . .15
RB1a 1.25
RB2a 2.50
RB12a .70
RB11b .15
RC16PI .70
RC17PI.25

R85c . 4.25
R87c 39.00
R89c .5.00
R104.1.20
R109 . ..80
R112 . . .80
R115 . . .60
R12420.00
R12718.00
R135 . ..10
R14518.00
R151 . ..10
R245 . . .30
R253.1.15
R269.8.75
R342 . . .05
R365 . ..05
R392 . ..05
R393 . . .20
R394 . . .05
R40517.00

R 1a . 49.00 R67a 22.00
R5a . ...85 R69a .9.75
R7a .11.00 R72a39.00
R9a . 11.00 R73a19.00
R19a32.00 R78a 20.00
R25a .2.75 R98a 45.00
R27a .3.25 R1b . 32.50
R42a15.00 R5b . . 1.10
R45a 17.00 R24C .8.50
R46a . 9.00 R 40c 12.00
R48a . 4.50 R44C .5.00
R54a10.00 R52c 32.00
R57a20.00 R63C .2.75
R58a20.00 R64c 36.00
R60a .2.50 R65c 69.00
R63a99.00 R1C . . 1.00
R64a69.00
R65a

R 10c . 5.00
R11C .2.10
R13c . . .50
R15c . . .10
R16c . 2.00
R18c . 1.20
R19C . 1.80
R23c . .25
R24c . . .15
R25c . . .40
R26c . . .40
R27c . . .15
R32c . . .90
R33c . . .35
R34c . . .35
R34e . . .55

R3c . . . .50 R35e .6.50
R4C . .8.00 R36C . . .30

195.00 R5C . . . .15 R37C . . .40
R66a . 9.50 R6C . . . .10 R41c 27.50

SAM HOUSTON
PHILATELICS

14654 Memorial Drive
Houston, TX 77079
Texas 1-713-493-6386

Toll -free 1-800-231-5926
Bob Dumaine, Owner

MARLIN LARSON
217 Country Garden Lane
San Marcos, CA 92069 385 380



U. S. Revenues
at Public Auction

OUR FALL AUCTION SCHEDULE INCLUDES TWO MAJOR
UNITED STATE REVENUE SALES PRESENTLY SCHEDULED

FOR LATE SEPTEMBER AND NOVEMBER.

The first sale is a one owner collection of
First, Second and Third Issue, singles
and multiples, including essays, proofs
(many blocks), trial colors, and stamps.
Highlights include a block of R142Pa,
60b card proof with inverted center.

The second sale is a First Issue through Twentieth
Century and Match & Medicines. This sale
includes many scarce and rare items.
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ARA MEMBERS WHO REQUEST CATALOGS WILL
RECEIVE THEM GRATUS. CATALOGS WILL NOT BE

SENT CART-BLANC TO THE ENTIRE ARA MAILING LIST.
ONLY MEMBERS REQUESTING CATALOGS WILL
RECEIVE THEM. REQUEST YOUR COPY TODAY.

/g\ [LDOTnorNi

SUBURBAN STAMP, INC.
1071 ST. JAMES AVENUE

P.O. BOX 715
SPRINGFIELD, MA 01101

(413) 785-5348Lawrence A. Bustillo, ARA




